LOVE VC 2020 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

LOVE VC is a county wide event that brings acts of service to our communities in need. On one day, 2,000 volunteers from churches, businesses, and agencies come together to complete projects in neighborhoods across Ventura County. Projects focus on serving seniors, residents in transitional living homes, low-income families, foster families and people with disabilities. If you are part of a business or organization that wants to make an impact in the community, become a Community Sponsor for LOVE VC! Your contribution will bring the needed materials for the projects our volunteers complete, which will have a huge impact on our community.

YES! I WOULD LOVE TO SPONSOR LOVE VC AS A:

❤️ PLATINUM SPONSOR $5,000 ❤️ GOLD SPONSOR $2,500
❤️ SILVER SPONSOR $1,000 ❤️ BRONZE SPONSOR $500

BRONZE SPONSOR Logo on website + social media platforms
SILVER SPONSOR Bronze package + logo on t-shirt
GOLD SPONSOR Silver package + promotional item at kickoff event
PLATINUM SPONSOR Gold package + public thank you at kickoff event

BUSINESS NAME: ____________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________
CITY: ____________________________ ZIP: ________________________
PHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: ____________________
❤️ CREDIT CARD ❤️ CHECK ENCLOSED  (Made payable to ACTION)
NAME ON CARD: ____________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER: _____________________________________
CVV: ____________________________ EXP DATE: __________________

Any funds remaining after this event will be used to further ACTION’s mission of serving the vulnerable in our communities.